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3 YOUTHS PUT TO
SEA IN CANVAS

CANOE; MISSING
Naval Reserve Cutters, Fish-

ing Boats and Steam
Launches Vainly Search
Off Santa Cruz for Trace
of George Doland, Lisle
Hitchings and Earl Boyd

BATHHOUSE GUARDS'
WARNING UNHEEDED

Clad in Bathing Suits, High
School Students Man Six-
teen Foot Craft and Ven-
ture Out to Whistling
Buoy, Never to Return

? \u25a0 ?

Dispatch to The Call)

? SANTA CRUZ. June S.?Venturing

several miles to sea in a frail canvas

boat that they had themselves con-

structed, George Doland, Lisle Hitch -
Ings and Earl Boyd, high'school stu-

dents of 16 years of age or there-

abouts, are believed to have been*cap-

eised and drowned, yesterday after-
noon. The local naval reserve cutters

were called into service, and these,

with a fleet of fishing boats and steam
launches, are making a thorough

search that has utterly failed of re-

sults as yet.

The clothing of the boys was found

s at the mouth of San Lorenzo creek,

showing that they had undertaken the

» trip clothed only in bathing suits. An
alarm was given late in the evening,

and, while-every fishing boat and
ateapm craft in the harbor responded, it
is feared that* they were too' late and
that the boys have lost their lives.

" EISHERMEN TO RESCUE"
The fishing fleet was first put joff

from the pier in the search. Later an
alarm'was given to the naval reserves
and they quickly responded. Every

? part of Monterey bay was,searched, but i
no sign of either the boat or*its crew

was discovered. . -\u25a0» 'T -!

\u25a0 \u2666 Inshore at this beach there is no
?\u25a0. *\u25a0 \u25a0--.-.-.\u25a0\u25a0-... - \u25a0 \u25a0

undertow, nor any currents, but at the
whistling buoy, two miles off the
beach, there is a strong current and
frequently choppy seas. * While \u25a0;' the
boys were good swimmers, they must

have been drawn out to sea while
rounding' the buoy, their boat capsiz- 'ing. The long swim to land apparent- |
ly was too much for them.

The boat that the lads constructed
? - * " J*Tifi<iJ» '^iMwiHiliinil',~d'.
was 16 feet long and was known as a

canvas collapsible canoe. It was not
the sort of craft that could stand a
heavy sea. . ?
WAn.MXfi IS NOT HEEDED

Notwithstanding the warning they

were given by the San Lorenzo bath-

house guards, the boys threw off their
garments, put them in one of the lower

? river bathhouses and started out in
their bathing suits for the trip. The
day was pleasant, but at sea'consider-
able wind w

_
as blowing. It is not cus-

tomary for any of the small craft of

the harbor to venture out beyond the
°buoy* unless they be the sturdy fisher

boats.
Last night is was reported that fish-

ermen had seen the boys heading for

the buoy, but they did not believe that
the lads .were going farther than a few
hundred yards from the beach.

* Search Is now being made for the
bodies of the youths, ail of whom are
«if well known families of this city.

?

12 SUICIDES A RECORD s

FOR ONE DAY IN MILAN
i> \u25a0;:

'~Obc Case la Suicide Epidemic Is

o Boy Who Wishes He Were

?0' ' Girl

\u25a01 Cable to The Call)

MILAN, June .B.?All records for the
number of suicides In one day were
broken here this morning.

Twelve separate cases of. self-
destruction were reported to the" police.

Five were due to unrequited affec-
tion, three followed field losses, \u25a0: two
were due to religious melancholy, one
was the case of a boy of 12 years who

said he killed himself because; "God
-should have made him a girl," and the

twelfth was that of a 'mother, who
poisoned herself so that her children
might collect insurance which she had
taken out before poverty came,"- pre-

venting her from paying the premium
about to fall due.

ATLANTIC CITY'S BEACH
GUARDS MUSTN'T FLIRT

Director of Public Safety Warns Sub-

ordinates Against Unnecessary on-;

irrxstiou Willi Slimmer Girls

(Special Dispatch to The' Call?
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. June B?-At-

lantic City's handsome beach guards

must not flirt with the summer "girls,
no matter how willingthe fair ones be.

The director-of public safety, Bart-
lett has Issued a new set of rules for

the "beach": patrol,- and one reads:
of ; guards in the hospital

tent or beach chairs, flirting, unneces-
sary conversation,: reading,' giving

bathing or swimming, lessons, allowing
bathers', in boats, or using boats for
fishing purposes during; working- hours

a>il not be permitted.*! >

JUNE SNOW CALLS
OUT MOSQUITOES

Hammond, ShiveringW.in "Cold,
Fights Clouds of Stinging

Insects ' .
(Special' Di>palcli to The | Call)

\u25a0\u25a0;: HAMMOND, Ind., \u25a0?B.?What will

be hereafter, known as the "June bliz-

zard" - established some astonishing,

records/ here.; . j Early yesterday s;it

showed. The storm produced" a pecu-

liar plague of mosquitoes, which drove;
the inhabitants almost frantic. ;

5 The whole Calumet region ; was af-
flicted, clouds of black mosquitoes de-

Ascending upon the towns and villages,

driving persons indoors, halting cars

and virtually stopping all : activities. '-;
One streetcar ran into a' swarm of

the Insects and; the passengers: battled

for several minutes to close the win-
dows. Women fainted and the men

were nearly crazed with pain before
the pests were banished. v*.

STEFANSSON PREPARES
FOR ARCTIC ADVENTURE

Discoverer'of Blond Eskimos Expects

to Sail in Few Days for

Polar Region

'.. VICTORIA, B. C June S.-?Vilhjal-

mar Stefansson, the . Arctic explorer,*

arrived at Esquimau yesterday and

took charge of the work of preparing
theh expedition which he \u25a0will lead into

the Arctic this summer for scientific
research under -the auspices of 5 the
Canadian, government. ,-? . .*

After -, a ," conference ; with '\ Captain

Robert Bartlett, who willcommand the
old whaler \u25a0Karluk on which - the party
will sail, Mr. Stefansson said he ; was

well pleased with the preparations
made. All of the equipment has been
received except some scientific instru-
ments which are expected > tomorrow. ; \u25a0

Mr. Stefansson said. the expedition

would - leave for Nome, Alaska, in ;> a
few days, although , the exact date of
departure has not been set.: "

GERMAN GOVERNMENT
NOT FOSTERING BOYCOTT

Officials of Foreign Office Characterise
Report Regarding 1915 Fair

v'Aa Absurd ;'

(Spatial Cable to The 4 Call)

BERLIN. June B.?Officials of the
foreign office deny .reports .that. the
German government is fostering,a'boy-,
cott of the Panama-Pacific exposition.'
.-.They,characterize; the; report as ab-
surd, declaring " that' they place th«
government in the position of adopting,

a silly and undignified attitude." . ' _
\u25a0*"-'\u25a0. German manufacturers

,are - not en-

thusiastic over the exposition, but will
decide later whether it will be to their
advantage*' to" send goods there.

TOKYO JINGO MEETING
IS SPARSELY ATTENDED

?*Anil-American Youths* Association"
Speakers Urge Immediate War. . Against Uncle Sam y.: i

TOKYO. June B.?A mass meeting, to-
day of an organization known "as?the,
"Anti-American Youths'; association"
was sparsely attended. ..\u25a0-'. Bellicose
speeches were made, but the orators
were of no prominence, | being for the
most ' part agitators .;attached to the
opposition parties. The speeches were

mostly devoted to attacks on the min-
istry, and a resolution, which ; was

adopted, urged immediate war against

the -United States. ?;"

CARDINAL AWAITS DEATH

Grand- Inquisitor of : Catholic ;-Church

Receives Hltea for Dying

(Special Cable to The Call*
ROME, June S. ? Cardinal.. Guiseppe

Vivesy Tuto has 'received the last rites

of the church. His physicians say he
can- not possibly recover. The pope
was deeply affected; by the news.. He

has ordered a special mass said for the
recovery of the grand inquisitor, j who
was one of his first-supporters; in the

conclave which elected Plus as : suc-

cessor r to; Leo XIII. \u25a0

WOMAN DIES IN A WRECK

Of Forty-eight ;Persons Injured . Only

One ;Is Serious :''\u25a0'- s
MeALESTER, Okla., June S.?Mrs.

George "W. Lewis of Kansas City, Mo.,

was ; killed and; 4S persons ':* were in-

jured, one seriously, when southbound
passenger train No. 9 of the Missouri,

Kansas and. Texas railroad, struck \a

horse and was derailed \u25a0 near McAlester
today. ; Of the injured Henry Walker,

negro porter, is worst, hurt. T;The in-
juries of the others consist principally

of. cuts, and bruises. /\u25a0

CHARLES M. FAYE IS DEAD

Editor - Who Managed Chicago \ Dally

? News J 5 -.Years Snecnmba -?

CHICAGO, tine B.?Charles M. Faye,

for 15 years managing editor of the
Chicago Daily News, died ; today ;at his

home infAurora-* Mr. Faye had been,

connected with the Daily "News for 32

years. ? .*\u25a0'.. . . *

Mr. Faye started in the; newspaper

business as'officeboy for Horace Gree-
;fey. He soon was : made , a reporter. '£"':-?

HONOR CONFEDERATE DEAD

Southern Folk Hold Memorial Day Ex-

ercises in Arlington

(Spade! Dispatch to The.Call) .
WASHINGTON, June B.?Confederate

memorial day exercises were held to-

day in Arlington national cemetery,

under direction of southern organiza-

tions in Washington. Flowers were
placed on-the. graves of the known and
unknown dead.

AVIATOR RESCUES
DESERT CARAVAN
FROM ARAB HORDE

Espying Bedouins From
Afar, He Warns Captain'

and Summons Troops v ?-"\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:. .\u25a0:\u25a0' »-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-'\u25a0; :\u25a0:( \u25a0 :-. v. -'= - " ...'\u25a0' ,
From Garrison . ,

.(Special Cable to The. Call) .
\u25a0:? TOBRUSfc, June S.?Aeroplanes are
i-\u25a0??\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?, ?\u25a0". . : ? \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?- ;- -!- \u25a0'-' ;,- " ;-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;,-"-?'' "/*''-ivinow being \u25a0 used by the \ Italians %as es-- , . . -'""'' \
corts s for the caravans!; journeying be-
i- C- ?-.--.. :*'-i ~« '-*Vi? ::--\u25a0- <-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-,\u25a0\u25a0. '.: '- - <;v_ ;|^'-; ''*'-;
tween Egypt and Tripoli. Through the
vigilance of an atrial scout, a large

caravan was saved from . destruction
yesterday;from' Os-Himin. \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0:

J. : The scout saw a party of Bedouins
approaching from a great distance, and
descended to warn the captain of 'the;
'caravan, who .'»'? ordered intrenchments
hurriedly thrown up. Then the scout
flew;: to !\u25a0 the .nearest \u25a0 \u25a0 Italian military

post and returned with cavalry and; a
fields battery of?; artillery. i

;,' The Bedouins were attacking the
caravan when the rescue party reached
the scene. The latter pursued the
raiders j and inflicted heavy loss in a
brief 'engagement.

Desert Becomes Bivouac .::.-? \u25a0.

(Special' Cable to The Call)-.;,- * \lv ->;
; 'DERXA,

5
' June ? B.?General ?Tattdrii'

iwill resume his.inarch against the Be-
idouin stronghold at Mehule tomorrow."

< His column now numbers 13,000 well?
equipped Italian soldiers and a bril-
liant campaign is anticipated." General
jSalsa, the commander in '.chief/is mobi-

< lizing h the reinforcements as they

[arrive, : and Vwill; follow .up Tattoni's
jadvance as soon "as? the '.troops now at

!Naples 'and . Genoa *reach this port.

?\u25a0 Altogether about 34,000 troops ./will
take part in the war against the
'fanatici sheik, :: Grand i Senusso Achmet

Scherif Ali. The latter has added to

his 'army 20,000 Arabs and 11,500 Turks,

about 7,000 warlike Sudans, many of
whom served under the, Mahdi and. the
Mad Mullah against Gordon, TV'olseley

and Lord Kitchener. ? -The Grand Senusso has i thrown up

fortifications from Mehule -to Mara-
.?' . ':\u25a0!\u25a0-?.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, -\u25a0} .-\u25a0\u25a0 *»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:-.-.'{ i*:~,,-f.f i-"V\u25a0'\u25a0'«i«r'«a':V-"1
sura. He has also commandeered all
the camels on the Egyptian . border.

!About 800 camels.'were'-'lost "to his.. ?.?--- ,: *. - -? '. \u25a0- v;forces, however,- wlulefiguo»*rsxwere
?wsu.«-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-*«_»£"??\u25a0»(\u25a0 :\u25a0?\u25a0:,;\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0*-.}\u25a0? ->*.''?*/ ; -«'.;. \u25a0?r,-A'-''j»r ,nti-i*H-~J3«'.*^*testing four large cannon: just secured;

the Turks.' The loud detonation
of the guns scared the ''ships ;of the
desert," and they took to their heels
in mad gallop," and escaped from the
camp in a great cloud of dust and sand.

Fleet Guards Sea* Shore '\u25a0 '

(SjHwial Cable to -The Call) *
ROME, June B.The battleships Re-

:gina Elena, Vittorlo Emanuelo and
IRoma, with a flotilla of destroyers,

have been ordered, to reinforce ;. the

fleet 'now ; cruising off Tripoli.\u25a0'\u25a0'.\u25a0; The
iAfrican coast is to be closely patrolled
;to prevent the introduction of arms
by gun runners. The: British resident-

| general ? at.' Cairo has [undertaken to see
? that ? neutrality p is~i strictly ;preserved
Ialong the Egyptian border.

"SULTAN TIPSY WHEN HE
1 DECORATED MAJ. FINIIEYII
Sheik ;Sends ? Envoy to . Islnarin :, Order-

jlajDafto* to Keep' In War and
Ignore Yankee Firman

(Special Cable .to The Call) ._ "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ":
; VIKN.VA, June B.?Sheik ul Islam.
head of the Moslem priesthood, is la-
censed \u25a0\u25a0 at the action of the. sultan in
giving a firman.'to Major John E. Fin-
ley, the American:Moro; governor, com-
mand the Dattos ;of Mindanao and
the' Sulu archipelago to}cease molest-;
ingfAmerican.i or *;Filipino citizens and
expressly.: prohibiting the religious ven-
detta against Christians.* - ,
; The sheik is sending a representative

of his own to Mindanao,; telling the
Dattos to Ignore Finley's firman as
it was obtained ''while the sultan's
mind was heated with strong wines
and the seductive arguments of the
crafty American." He is also sending
an offering to the mosque in ;Talug?
sangay, which he says has ; been de-
filed >by * the "American i levers."

The sheik has just commended the
"grand senusso achmet, Scherlf All,"
head of the Bedouin Mohammedan sect,
for declaring -the , jihad" against the
Italians in Tripoli. . _..* r

EXPLOSION IN SUBMARINE
Commander Among; Eleven Injured In

British Craft Accident

MILFORD HAVEN, Wales, June , B.?

In an " explosion today in the engine

room of the submarine K-5 one man
was sfmortally 11 injured >iand . 10 :\u25a0 others
severely burned. Among the Injured is
'Commander W. L. Moore.

CULEBRA CUT IS FLOODED
.a " ?

Diversion Canal Breaks . Awing 'to
RainsObispo River; Flows In'

(Special Cable to The Call). \u25a0 : \u25a0 .-\u25a0'\u25a0..
PANAMA, June B.?The... diversion

canal ? broke this > morning . owingu to

sheavy rains, allowing the.Obispo river
to flow into the Culebra cut at a point

,where ?; the excavation %is almost com-
pleted.
*r . --
QUEBEC FEELS A TEMBLOR
? \u25a0 "---*-

Slight- Earthquake Shock Does Little

' Damage- In Province
LACHUTE, Quebec, June B.?An

earthquake shock was experienced here
at 1:30 a.m.- today. It-lasted abouti»wiiißllili»i" ' ' rl ii'ri -T-wnn y ??iliT fnt n m >mii mi Hi n Ll mi
two minutes, but no serious damage re-
sulted.

MILITANTMARTYR
TO SUFFRAGE IS

DEAD IN LONDON
Miss Emily Wilding Davison

Succumbs to Injuries
Received at Epsom

Track

"(Special' Cable 1 to "The Call)

LONDON. June B.?Emily Wilding

Davison, the first martyr to the militant
efforts of ; women to obtain J? the suf-

frage, died today at , the Epsom hos-
pital as the result ofiat fracturetofs the\u25a0*\u25a0'\u25a0'," ~ . , . ~ ~z**~-w*skull sustained in an-attempt ,to stop

the king's horse, Anaier, during the'\u25a0-'-?\u25a0\u25a0 - ' '-' *"-» ':-*^.»'«s~ers.irunning of the -Derby, on# Wednesday
' \u25a0\u25a0

last. .Only \u25a0 the*matron of the hospital

IGNORES DREAM;
MEETS DEATH IN

AUTO ACCIDENT
Kittie Howe, Chorus Girl,

Leaps Over Steep Em-
bankment in Excite-

ment of Crash

(Special L>is'iat(-li-to The Call I
LOS ANGELKS. June B.?Though

;..,.. , - ? ' -i "warned by"a -dream the . night before-
that she would be killed in an auto ac-

cident. Kittie Howe, a chorus girl, took
a joy Grille : yesterday in an automobile

driven by'Howard Ham, and < today she

is dead.

Ham, with the ;Howe girl"and- Babe

Leroy, another chorus girl, were com-
\u25a0- . . -.-'\u25a0'\u25a0 -.:.., \u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0. . , v. \u25a0'\u25a0.'\u25a0 \u25a0 .-,'\u25a0 \u25a0;? '\u25a0'\u25a0' .
ing down the Waterman canyon road

when the auto swerved to one iside and, \u25a0

hit a rock, smashing a -wheel. The
Howe girl, : who was in the rear | seat,

leaped down , the steep embankment.
She struck a pile of -rock, fracturing
'ii'MrtlHMIl ' i[i\\\i?W miHiiTi

?
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0=,f :^mn^^^^ttm4

her skull at the base of the brain. -
7-fiAutos {bringing the high ,school senior
class from a" reception at Arrowhead

?- ?,. \u25a0", .-i \u25a0 ' ~,- -.~ *'' z-'1 -~ - «\u25a0 <\u25a0?,' "*hotelS picked up the ; injured girl and
brought her to the Ramona hospital,
.where she died.
-.?Nothing* is known here .as to the
girl's relatives, as- she joined the chorus
but a week ago.

A4 letter was ;'\u25a0\u25a0 found ?In her baggage
from-J.E.tHohemann of Venice.

Howard Ham. who was driving the
car, is a member of one of the leading.... ? - ?. . "**-..." . . -families of San Bernardino. Two other
young men, William Nielsen and Ray
Smith, and a third chorus girl, had
been members of the party, but they
were not with the machine when it
was wrecked.

ITALIANPLANS FOUND
' " IN RUSSIAN'S TRUNK

TonrtsfK Baggage Opened on Train
Reveals Secret« Information . Com-

piled by War Department g.
(Special.Cable to The C«U)

BOLOGNA. Italy, June B.?ln a mall-
car ": on :the Milan-Bologna railroad a

package was found today containing

copies of.'secret vgovernment Iplane? for
the defense of Italy against Invasion
and lists of: forts and naval. and mili-
tary forces. -';,*? V,

The package was abstracted from the
trunk of a Russian tourist who is be-
lieved to have been a spy of the czar's
iwaswißii»«tes?fc^~«"- -. :- '\u25a0- ... --?\u25a0 -\.^r;^.-s
government-

An investigation has been ordered.

Honk! Here Comes Bride
Knot Is Tied in an Auto
Car in Which She

Said 'Yes' Altar
In Romance

DR. UNITES
PAIR IN STREET

Richard Wagner : arranged !iis com-
M»Kn"i ;
positions to include a variety of Instru-
ments, but did not have : the foresight<

to iprovide; a '->few bars of the wedding

march from "Lohengrin" for the auto-
'" ? . -bile horn, and .therefore £ItMs; evident
that he did not anticipate *the marriage i

..-.." w,s\u25a0.'.\u25a0,,.:?\u25a0;. ~.;:>: ?\u25a0 ,-r: ;, ,
--\u25a0:;.'*, - ;..-/\u25a0 ,^-r ~,;;- ,:."..: \u25a0-.. '.V. .\u25a0\u25a0:*-,.'r ,

;',-: ~\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0'

i yesterday ft of/:? Miss 3 Helen 4:Kathryne

I Hunter, a Spokane girl, and *Fred Ford

i Conger, treasurer of the Superior

' f < . ' ?? \u25a0 \u25a0»
IMining company of Chicot which iwas
1 * "- ..'«-"?'?
celebrated by Rev. Charles- F. Aked,
i»..i>v-i:,';-"-'.; '?;'--\u25a0'.* ~.'. '-i---ir-v-i»e \u25a0-\u25a0/"?\u25a0 \u25a0v>v ;<v ;,-,..\u25a0?
pastor of ; the First Congregational

church."- *Mr. 'Conger ? and Miss "'Hunter
r . ? , , ---1
were married while standing in the
bridegroom's automobile in front of the
residence of Doctor Aked at 2135 Sacra-

mento street.

? The automobile was tiie ;car,* of"fate
in this romance.

TsLVlt"?was { in an ; automobile that -I pro-
posed;marriage to?my,' wife," explained:

I Mr. Conger, "and she suggested <that
Iwe lie married in _ the car, as we;plan
to take our honeymoon trip in it,' tour-
ing southern California." "

, .
HONK WEDDING MARCH
J l During the afternoon 'the wedding

touring oar drew up at the front of
Doctor? Aked's apartments. In?: the! car
were Mr. Conger,' Miss Hunter, Mrs.

Jean Sayles and G. A. Conger, brother
of the bridegroom. * The horn tooted a

»..:-\u25a0..: -'\u25a0 ,'--. r - , '.-?:-?"- :.-.?\u25a0 ,\u25a0 -/? .'

livelyx and -racous , paraphrase j of the-wedding march and passers' by stopped
to =no the merry faces of the group.
Mr. Conger leaped Slightly ifrom ;- the
machine and rang the bell of the Aked
apartmentrang a merry wedding bell,

with crescendo stops and allegro runs.

Doctor Aked responded to he lively

alarm.. The radiant young man at the door
announced with the imperiousness of

,the bridegroom that he -desired >> to!be
married > and v that ;the young woman
who was to make him happy was with
him. - '* " " \u25a0 *'%^
\u25a0

"Come in; \come in," announced the
clergyman. : .VI.shall be delighted. 'The

*~m, -t, *, . . '. ;?\u25a0\u25a0
,:,-i:' \u25a0 ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0..:'\u25a0" . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 -.::

better the day the better the deed,* as
the proverb saith."
P"That's ;Just ithe point, doctor," jInter-
rupted the young man. "We wish to

be married in the street."
-.' - \u25a0

PASSING GUESTS THRONG STREETS ;

"In the ?" exclaimed tbe amazed
minister.

"Tee, in our automobile You see, I
proposed to the girl in the automobile
and we think It would he ; right if we

were married in the car. The machine
is just below."
ViDoctor consented to the, unusual
hymenlalaltar jand went 1Into the street
with hla Uttle book. :;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '--sS&HB

The laughing group In the car had
attracted the attention of other passers
by and when Doctor Akedfstepped Into
the tonneau there was a congestion

about the machine.
The familiar "JHelen, do you take this

BHBiuMiT"- 'tiraiiffirYii-----1,v"";"""' ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^?;' ,;^"/"'t^"^;i^Sa^*'rißPi»s?s*]^^

man." and "Fred, do you take this
woman," was rapidly disposed of by

\u2666?-??ass ?-. "... « . '-T"*--?*«w?»s s »t'ts",r^
the accomplished clergyman and he
pronounced p them man and wife to the
delight of .the, gathering.-.throng. V ~Every one in the crowd pressed
around to congratulate the bridegroom
and to wish the bride every happiness,
and ' then the. machine drove off, the
auto born playing lively
:as the car disappeared down Sacra-
mento street.'.-r. .;?. \u25a0?-.;..:

Rev. Charles F. Aked reading the
marriage service in an automobile {ailthe
unique wedding of Miss Helen Kath-
fpie Hunter of Spokane and Fred
Ford Conger of Chico.

PARIS IS SOME
TOWN, COLUMBIA

PARK BOYS SAY
San;' Francisco Lads With

French Boy Scouts Storm
Heights of Meudon
: in Rain , ,

(Special Cable to The Call!

PARIS, June B.?The Columbia Park
boys of/ San Francisco, with the French
boy r scouts, .stormed the Heights of
MaudonUhis afternoon in the!rain. , The
Californlans marched from the Lycee
Montaigne, to the ' Invalides station,
where they took the train for Meudon

val Fleury.

All along the, route the youngsters

missed none of the sights of Paris.
Passing the Eiffel tower they, did acro-
batic tricks sin their efforts sto see the
-i.»-i> -. \u25a0 \u25a0'-.'-, \u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0 :?'. ,\u25a0 ?' *\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0=?"- \u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' -.'---- t *\u25a0-.top jfrom the train windows and >com-
mented with ivrefreshing- *candor ;' on
everything they "saw.-. . -*, "This certainly, is ,some town," said
Elmer Bowman, who bangs ? the cymbals

In the band. He is the youngest: in

the group, only 11 r years old, and the
smallest.

= "He is a great kid, is Bowman," said
one of his comrades. "Why, when we

were ;in London we were all introduced;
to Miss Shirley Kellogg, the. American
f ?»?( ifs -;\u25a0-'";\u25a0'-"-»-. ./''-*.;..«? -..--.1 itf.-.--',. ?-.-,.<

dancer. Next day, when we were on
? » . ? \u25a0- ...
the march, along she came in an auto-

mobile. What did she \u25a0do but pick

Elmer.up and kiss him."
"Gee," said 1Bowman,-: coloring .".up to'- * - ? - - ?

the ears, "you're just jealous." ;\u25a0; /. ;..- ;-.
"What strikes me as funny," said

Allan Freeman,"!the'; cornet r player, "are
these :old\u25a0 signs, 'English ? spoken,' in the
shops. I went jinto : three of em *on

the boulevards last night before I could
find any one who could speak Callfor-
nlan."

"Say," interjected 3Ed ward Firestone
at this point, "ain't those steam {trams

funny. We wouldn't stand for them !n.. ~,* -~. ,"~ll9H»^SMe9'.-.'\u25a0\u25a0/_;-\u25a0'; ,-<\u25a0-:»?

San i Francisco. .But the statues here

Iare ;fine. They make me ;. think ofiour
: world's fair."

When the Califomlans got out In
Meudon they faced'aline of boy scouts.'
Who presented*arms,* and the drummers
rub-a-dubbed away up the hill until
a particularly heavy downpour drove
everybody :-to. the:- trees. The French
scouts opened their knapsacks?* took out
capes and courteonely offered them to

the Californiana, but the* offer was de-
clined with
'At the scouts', camp. the French boys

?. -..*--.-, ?
, ,- , -. , , - -.

FLOCK VOTES ITS
FAITH IN SHEPHERD

PUT UNDER FIRE
Congregation of First Bap-

tist Church of San Jose
Indorses Advisory Board's
Action in Returning Res-
ignation- to Dr. Claude
Kelly, Accused of Indis-
cretion During Pastorate

READING OF APPEAL
IS DRAMATIC SCENE

While Handsome Wife Sits
by His Side, Clergyman
Recites History of Attacks
Upon \u25a0 Him . and Refutes

i|:Them All?Only Fifteen
Members Favor Removal

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAN JOSE, June B.?Following a
dramatic appeal from the pulpit today
the congregation of'- the First Baptist

church : voted \ to Iindorse the action of
the- advisory board in reluming* the -
written resignation of the \u25a0 Rev. I>r.
Claude '. Kelly, who had been accused ..
of indiscretion and who has been under
investigation three'separate times dur-
ing,his pastorate of 18 months In can

;Jose.
; The action of the congregation was
practically"/,unanimous, only, about It
members ;.- refusing their indorsement.
Several of the leaders of the opposi-

tion: who have consistently fought Dr.
Kelly were .absent, among these being

IDr. :Edward Newell.
FOLLOWS .BOARD'S ACTIO.f
;Dr. Kelly's victory 'followed the
action- of the advisory \ board, which
was in session at a late hour last night. '
The board was practically unanimous ."
in its decision to vindicate the pastor.;

It is : said that £there :were . only two
dissenters out, of a membership "of 33. J

The scene which ~ preceded the ac-
tion of the congregation was dramatic.

.\u25a0;:JL} don't want <to -be entirely celfljh

in thia matter,** Doctor Kelly said. :
'There sis some one ? here whom I>,Am
sure you will all be glad <to; see: *I am
sure that you i willbe glad to see jour

assistant pastor."

| With ; these :; words \ Doctor Kelly

:stepped from the platform pulpit an I
;walked to "where ? Mrs. Kelly "was'i sit-
| ting among the members of her class.
IHe took her by the hand and led ! her
:to ? the platform amid > cheers and, ap-

Iplause. As they stood .smiling: aide by

iside bowing to*the 'great* assemblage

| the ; hand clapping grew .more enthu-
jsiastic. In\u25a0 pantomime the wife's af-

ifection and faith in her husband and
Ipastor iwas evident. ;

jWIFE r SITS BY HIS SIDE
Mrs. Kelly took a seat on the plat-

form at her husband's side and the
pastor; proceeded to read ; a statement
reviewing ; his pastorate;- here. ; which,
he said, bad :been submitted', with''"the'-
approval and upon advice of the ad-
visory board. The statement; was; as
follows: - . '* \u25a0 ""\u25a0'\ ;

<~\'"ln Oakland, \-1911, while pastor of
the Oakland 'Baptist church, Pittsburg.

Pa., I;accepted a call of- the First Bap-

tist church. - San Jose,' Cal. The ? call
was unsought, ; unanimous, - and 'accept-

ed in good faith. During my pastorate

here ;.ofrlB /\u25a0 months repeated at tacks,
have been made upon my work and

character. \u25a0 t

"The first of ; these -was; directed by

Robert taker and' bis associates of
Los : Gates, . and amongi other if things »it
is; alleged : that the ipastor of the First
Baptist church of San Jose was in col-

lusion with blackmailing criminals op-,crating from .Oakland. It was claimed
that sa '<room had *been; raided; by *d -,tectives and impeaching icorrespond-
ence discovered. One of our; own mem-
bers, already ;iprivately K antagonistic,
used this matter in : a ; way 'to/ create

;unrest;in the church, iSo menacing be-

Continued on Page 3, Colnmn 5
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Highest Temperature Yesterday, 59. Lowest Satur-
day Sight, 52. For details of Weather see Page 11.

OVER HALF A MILLION
The Call printed in: display and clas-
sifted': advertising 519,096 MORE \u25a0r \
LINES for five months ending- May
31, 1913, than in same period in 1912.

A *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0
*- WEATHER FORECAST:

*-\ | ? flood light storms In morning;

gigjEASSIFIED ADS
"\u25a0" l1*1iriXhe Call are increasing .; ?

steadily every day. They bring
results. That's the answer.

ARE YOU GOING ON A PiOilC?
TAKEALONG A BOX OF

, "VARIED SWEETS" ;. -*.Varied. Sweets,": our, latest pact-
age, a special assortment of tl'e
most popular c&diva^^O%BKsm

CHOCOLATES
PEPPEBMOTS
TAFFIES
OCX DROPS *J

vSUGARED; ALXOXDS I
tPacked *in an artistic vart-eolor* d ?

box, each variety in its omt con-
partment.

\u25a04 Candy Stores


